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Chasing Deer have announced their latest single, ‘Scared’, released 2nd
December. The new song features lead singer Rob Hodkinson’s powerful
vocals and Rory Evans’ versatile guitar playing. The music and lyrics were
crafted at London’s creative hub, Tileyard Studios, and recorded with producer
Paul Whalley. The artwork was created by artist Anita Bagi.

Scared is a vulnerable and emotional anthem for ‘everybody feeling
frustrated, worried or afraid’. The song has already received an emotional
response when performed live, with the inclusion of the relatable line
‘everybody gets a little bit scared’ broaching the importance of mental
health and human connection during the pandemic.
Chasing Deer are well known for their busy live schedule, having performed
over 1500 times worldwide, travelling as far as Kenya for a performance to the
President in 2018. After winning best UK band at Soundwaves Competition
2019, their tour of the UK, Europe and Los Angeles, gained a nomination from
The Association of Independent Music for ‘Best Live Act 2020’.
As lockdown began, and with hundreds of bookings cancelled, Rob started up a
weekly Facebook live stream, ’Chasing Deer on demand’. It has aired every
Wednesday for over 30 weeks, where Scared is already becoming a fan
favourite. Rob and Rory have also been performing daily on high streets across
the UK, reuniting people with the joy of live music and providing company as
well as entertainment for the community.
‘Scared’ is out 2nd December on all major streaming platforms.
You can find Chasing Deer online at www.chasingdeerband.com with regular
live performances on Facebook and Instagram.
If you would like more information about this release or would like to contact
us about interview opportunities, please contact Rob via
chasingdeer@hotmail.com or 07973 738943

